GROW YOUR OWN?

team PollinATE needs your help to understand more about food grown in the city of Brighton & Hove.

Volunteer now if you'd like to:
• Learn how to identify bees and other pollinators
• Find out how much your produce is worth
• Meet other growers in the city

To learn more visit www.teampollinate.co.uk or call 01273 873310. 🌻Twitter @TeamPollinATE
A fifth of the world's food is grown in urban areas but we know very little about how it is produced. Scientists at the University of Sussex are trying to understand:

*Which insects pollinate crops in urban areas?*
*How much food can small urban growing spaces produce?*
*Which are the most common pests and how are they controlled?*

Team PollinATE volunteers help answer these questions by:
- counting pollinators in their growing space
- tracking their harvests
- keeping pest-control diaries

**TEAM POLLINATE VOLUNTEERS HAVE ALREADY COLLECTED LOTS OF INTERESTING DATA ABOUT FOOD GROWN IN BRIGHTON & HOVE.**

**IN 2017...**

Volunteers surveyed 17,186 flowers!

...and grew £425 worth of food on average

...counted 850 pollinating insects

**VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO FIND OUT HOW TO HELP US COLLECT EVEN MORE DATA IN 2018!**

[www.teampollinate.co.uk](http://www.teampollinate.co.uk)